Programme

2.00  Introduction, and brief summary of issues of pain in torture.
Amanda Williams, Clinical Health Psychology, University College London, UK.

2.20  Documentation of torture: late consequences
Kirstine Amris, Rheumatology Department, Frederiksburg Hospital, Copenhagen, Denmark.

2.50  Observation-based assessment of functional ability in Danish asylum-seekers.
Anne-Le Morville.  Occupational Therapist, Parker Institute, Copenhagen, Denmark.

3.20  Working with chronic pain in survivors of torture: an experience
Andrea Negron, Refugee Health Team (RHT), Guy’s & St Thomas NHS-Trust, London, UK.

3.40  break

3.55  Treating torture survivors with pain in a group setting: experiences learned.
Gunilla Brodda Jansen, Pain Clinic, Capio St Görans Hospital, Stockholm, Sweden.

4.20  Back home and beyond.
Dominic Aldington, Defence Medical Rehabilitation Centre, UK.

4.50  Reflections on suffering
Dr Smadar Bustan, University of Luxembourg, Luxembourg

5.10  Open session: volunteers invited to speak for 5-10 minutes, sharing their experience of clinical work or reflections on research findings.

5.30  Close